Anticoagulants
First rDNA construct approved for human use, 722

Antimicrobial Resistance
Infection control guide available from Canadian committee, 989

Antimicrobials
HOD revises antimicrobials in livestock feeds policy, 436
Animal-use antimicrobial sales up; manufacturers report more growth use of ionophores, 446
Infection control guide available from Canadian committee, 989
FDA adds online information to Veterinary Feed Directive guide, 1493
Delegates to consider revised AVMA ear crop, tail dock policy, 1496

Appointments
Aja is Hill’s new director of professional affairs, 30
AVMA calls for applications to WVA Council, 307
AVMA representative sought for one-health steering committee, 309
Texas A&M’s new dean starts March 1, 449
Dr Linda K Tollefson, 1002

Argus Institute
Guide helps veterinarians counsel clients with ill pets, 1368

Arizona
Veterinary colleges adapting to colder economic climate, 1352

Artwork
AVMA Auxiliary spices up National Pet Week, 186
LSU exhibition features creatures in artwork, 1376

Assistance Animals
Legislative priorities identified, 1231
AVMA endorses service dog program, 1232

Association for Veterinary Epidemiology and Preventive Medicine (AVEPM)
Ewing honored by CRWAD, 725

Association of American Veterinary Medical Colleges (AAVMC)
‘Ambitious’ strategic plan unveiled at AAVMC meeting, 1115
Future of veterinary education up for discussion, 1116
Officials say veterinary college prerequisites need streamlining, 1117
Association of American Veterinary Medical Colleges, 1120
Dr Tracy L Hanner, 1247
Veterinary colleges adapting to colder economic climate, 1352
State, national entities give voice to veterinary colleges, 1356

Association of America Veterinary Medical Colleges (AAVMC)
Symposium calls for targeted efforts to increase diversity [MA Osborne], 1224

Association of Avian Veterinarians (AAV)
Dr Darcy Ogada, 191
Delegates to consider revised AVMA ear crop, tail dock policy, 1496

Association of Reptilian and Amphibian Veterinarians (ARAV)
Association of Reptilian and Amphibian Veterinarians, 314

ATryn
First rDNA construct approved for human use, 722

Australia
Education council schedules site visits, 24, 861
Australian school seeks AVMA accreditation, 1228
Accreditation statuses reviewed by Council on Education, 1368
Education council schedules site visits, 1506

Austria
H1N1 train in humans causes concerns over animal impacts, 1358

AVMA American Board of Veterinary Specialties (ABVS)
Performance of AVMA entities evaluated, 20
Comments invited on proposed sports medicine and rehabilitation specialty, 712

AVMA American College of Veterinary Sports Medicine and Rehabilitation (ACVSMR)
Many Faces, One Profession: American Board of Veterinary Specialties, 1239

AVMA Animal Agriculture Liaison Committee (AALC)
Performance of AVMA entities evaluated, 20
Animal agriculture issues addressed, 15
More information more accessible on food supply veterinary medicine site, 717
Strategic Planning Committee sunset, 1236

AVMA Animal Welfare Committee (AWC)
Animal Welfare Committee, 311
Comments invited on proposed sports medicine and rehabilitation specialty, 712
Board appoints representatives to committees, liaisons, 1235

AVMA Animal Welfare Division
Competition challenges students to grow in animal welfare knowledge, 32
Animal welfare, advocacy among conference workshop topics, 438
Comments invited on proposed sports medicine and rehabilitation specialty, 712
AVMA: mandatory spay/neuter a bad idea, 1232
Student talk about equality, Vet 2011 at symposium, 1505

AVMA Annual Convention
AVMA convention city rotation set, 22
Set sail for Seattle and the AVMA convention, 442
Second AVMF volunteerism project set for Seattle, 861
Voting member meeting scheduled for AVMA convention, 1234
Dr James H Steele, 1240
Balancing the AVMA budget, 1366

AVMA Answers
President’s outlook, 25
Leading the Executive Board in a challenging time, 860
Balancing the AVMA budget, 1366

AVMA Aquatic Veterinary Medicine Committee (AqVMC)
Performance of AVMA entities evaluated, 20
Aquatic animal health measures approved, 1234
Board appoints representatives to committees, liaisons, 1235

AVMA Auxiliary
AVMA Auxiliary spices up National Pet Week, 186

AVMA Biennial Economic Survey
AVMA survey measures income trends to 2007 [MK Burns], 8

AVMA Budget and Financial Review Committee (BFRC)
Executive Board cuts costs to balance 2010 budget, 1100
Balancing the AVMA budget, 1366

AVMA Bylaws
Performance of AVMA entities evaluated, 20
Delegates to consider revised AVMA ear crop, tail dock policy, 1496
Proposed amendments to the AVMA Bylaws:
Article II: Committees/Councils/Task Forces, Section 5, 1499
Article VIII: Committees/Councils/Task Forces, Section 1, 1499
Article VIII: Committees/Councils/Task Forces, Section 2, 1499
Article VIII: Committees/Councils/Task Forces, Section 3, 1499

AVMA Candidates
Unity key to veterinarians’ strength, Kornegay says, 1361
Brown wants to build on work of first term, 1363

AVMA Clinical Practitioners Advisory Committee (CPAC)
Performance of AVMA entities evaluated, 20
Group to offer accreditation for online veterinary pharmacies, 720
Board appoints representatives to committees, liaisons, 1235
Clinical Practitioners Advisory Committee, 1512

AVMA Committee on Disaster and Emergency Issues (CDEI)
Disaster and emergency-related policies amended, 17
Committee on Disaster and Emergency Issues, 1113
New AVMA policy: animal carcasses not an immediate risk, 1234
Board appoints representatives to committees, liaisons, 1235
AVMA Committee on Environmental Issues (CEI)
Board acts on environmental policies, 13
Board appoints representatives to committees, liaisons, 1235

AVMA Committee on International Veterinary Affairs (CIVA)
Board appoints representatives to committees, liaisons, 1235
AVMA addresses international presence, 1236

AVMA Committee on the Human-Animal Bond (CH-AB)
Human-animal bond committee receives “higher” calling, 17
Performance of AVMA entities evaluated, 20
Board appoints representatives to committees, liaisons, 1235

AVMA Committee on Veterinary Technician Education and Activities (CVTEA)
Committee on Veterinary Technician Education and Activities, 995

AVMA Communications Division
AVMA brochures on careers, pet health receive a makeover, 186
AVMA launches ‘Chew on This’ podcast series on food safety, 439
Task Force on Future Roles and Expectations, 719
AVMA Web site offers additional updates on state proposals, 853
Council on Communications, 994
AVMA launches video messages from its CEO, 1360
Delegates to consider revised AVMA ear crop, tail dock policy, 1496
Join the conversation; catch the AVMA@Work blog, 1508
Vermont court says no to emotional compensation for pet loss, 1515

AVMA Confidentiality Statement
AVMA volunteers sign ethics statements, 17

AVMA Conflict of Interest Statement
AVMA volunteers sign ethics statements, 17

AVMA Convention and Meeting Planning Division
Balancing the AVMA budget, 1366

AVMA Convention Management and Program Committee (CMPC)
AVMA convention city rotation set, 22
Balancing the AVMA budget, 1366

AVMA Council on Biologic and Therapeutic Agents (COBTA)
Board acts on environmental policies, 13
Council on Biologic and Therapeutic Agents, 440

AVMA Council on Communications (COC)
Performance of AVMA entities evaluated, 20
Council on Communications, 994
Delegates to consider revised AVMA ear crop, tail dock policy, 1496

AVMA Council on Education (COE)
Education council schedules site visits, 24
Two foreign schools inch closer to accreditation, 191
Education council schedules site visits, 861
Specialty boards recognized, 1232
Many Faces, One Profession: American Board of Veterinary Specialties, 1239
Accreditation statuses reviewed by Council on Education, 1368
Delegates to consider revised AVMA ear crop, tail dock policy, 1496
Education council schedules site visits, 1506

AVMA Council on Public Health and Regulatory Veterinary Medicine (CPHRVM)
Council on Public Health and Regulatory Veterinary Medicine, 189
Strategic Planning Committee sunset, 1236

AVMA Council on Research (COR)
Council on Research, 26

AVMA Council on Research and Education (CORE)
Council on Research and Education, 26

AVMA Committee on Veterinary Medicine (AVMA)
Council on Veterinary Medicine, 26

AVMA Council on Veterinary Medicine (AVMA)
Council on Veterinary Medicine, 26

AVMA Council on Veterinary Medicine (AVMA)
Council on Veterinary Medicine, 26

AVMA Council on Veterinary Medicine (AVMA)
Council on Veterinary Medicine, 26

AVMA Digital Library
AVMA members by age as of December 31, 2008, 1506

AVMA Directory
AVMA directory to go entirely electronic, 21

AVMA Educational Commission for Veterinary Graduates (EFCVG)
Board appoints representatives to committees, liaisons, 1235

AVMA Education & Research Division
Education council schedules site visits, 24
New Education Division staff come with experience, 590
Comments invited on proposed sports medicine and rehabilitation specialty, 712
Many Faces, One Profession: American Board of Veterinary Specialties, 1239

AVMA Executive Board
2008 November 13-15
Policies reaffirmed, rescinded, 12
Board acts on environmental policies, 13
Student debt relief, unwanted horses are among AVMA legislative priorities, 14
Animal agriculture issues addressed, 15
Welfare policies revised, partnership formed, 16
AVMA volunteers sign ethics statements, 17
Disaster and emergency-related policies amended, 17
Federal funding priorities identified, 17
Human-animal bond committee receives “higher” calling, 17
Economic resolution to be implemented, policy on AVMA elections revised, 18
PAC report goes electronic, 18
Board acts on aquatic medicine-related proposals, 19
ECFVG language test format changes, 20
Food safety policies revised, 20
Performance of AVMA entities evaluated, 20
AVMA directory to go entirely electronic, 21
Drug-related policies adopted, liaisons ended, 21
AVMA convention city rotation set, 22
Legislative committee structure modified, 22
Veterinary service policies, liaisons addressed, 22
Rabies and other public health policies revisited, 33
Price, Trimmer elected to AVMA Executive Board, 715
Task Force on Future Roles and Expectations, 719
Leading the Executive Board in a challenging time, 860

2009 April 2-3
Executive Board cuts costs to balance 2010 budget, 1100
Australian school seeks AVMA accreditation, 1228
Board moves to enhance relationship with trusts, 1228
With eye on purse strings, Executive Board looks ahead, 1228
AVMA looks to strengthen ties with veterinary students, 1229
Board refines officer travel, 1230
Legislative priorities identified, 1231
Proposal could lead to privately funded student loan help, 1231
AVMA: mandatory spay/neuter a bad idea, 1232
AVMA endorses service dog program, 1232
Specialty boards recognized, 1232
Policies revised, reaffirmed, rescinded, 1233
Some pet policies revisited, 1233
Aquatic animal health measures approved, 1234
New AVMA policy: animal carcasses not an immediate risk, 1234
Voting member meeting scheduled for AVMA convention, 1234
Board appoints representatives to committees, liaisons, 1235
AVMA addresses international presence, 1236
Strategic Planning Committee sunset, 1236

AVMA Finances
Executive Board cuts costs to balance 2010 budget, 1100
With eye on purse strings, Executive Board looks ahead, 1228
Balancing the AVMA budget, 1366

AVMA Food Safety Advisory Committee (FSAC)
Food safety policies revised, 20
Board appoints representatives to committees, liaisons, 1235

AVMA Governance Performance Review Committee (GPRC)
Performance of AVMA entities evaluated, 20
Board appoints representatives to committees, liaisons, 1235
Strategic Planning Committee sunset, 1236
Delegates to consider revised AVMA ear crop, tail dock policy, 1496
AVMA Governmental Relations Division
What can the veterinary profession expect in Obama’s America, 183
AVMA conference readsies leaders for challenges and opportunities, 432
AVMA notes staff achievements, 591
Veterinarian-turned-politician hopes to bring science to the Hill, 1118
Legislative priorities identified, 1231
Head of Afghan Veterinary Association learns from AVMA, 1494
Red Flags Rule requires identity theft prevention programs, 1512

AVMA Group Health & Life Insurance Trust (GHLIT)
Education is key to combating rise in MRSA [AVMA GHLIT], 187
GHLIT backs SAVMA obesity awareness campaign [AVMA GHLIT], 443
AVMA accepting nominations to GHLIT, 715
Sleep apnea—unmasking a nighttime health risk [AVMA Group Health and Life Insurance Trust], 716
Advances in cancer screening, treatments aid patients, 993
Board moves to enhance relationship with trusts, 1228
Board appoints representatives to committees, liaisons, 1235
Rheumatoid arthritis has no cure, but treatments exist [GHLIT], 1237
GHLIT Wellness Center back for 2009 convention [AVMA GHLIT], 1509

AVMA History
“Work hard at things you love to do,” 1506

AVMA House Advisory Committee (HAC)
Delegates to consider revised AVMA ear crop, tail dock policy, 1496

AVMA House of Delegates (HOD)
Voting member meeting scheduled for AVMA convention, 1234
Delegates to consider revised AVMA ear crop, tail dock policy, 1496

AVMA Issue Management Subcommittee (IMS)
Strategic Planning Committee sunset, 1236

AVMA Judicial Council
Delegates to consider revised AVMA ear crop, tail dock policy, 1496

AVMA Legislative Advisory Committee (LAC)
Legislative committee structure modified, 22
Legislative Advisory Committee, 310
Legislative priorities identified, 1231
Board appoints representatives to committees, liaisons, 1235

AVMA Media Library
AVMA launches video messages from its CEO, 1360

AVMA Member Services Committee (MSC)
Performance of AVMA entities evaluated, 20
Board appoints representatives to committees, liaisons, 1235
Member Services Committee, 1364

AVMA Membership
AVMA members by age as of December 31, 2008, 1506

AVMA Membership and Field Services Division
AVMA looks to strengthen ties with veterinary students, 1229

AVMA National Pet Week
AVMA Auxiliary spices up National Pet Week, 186

AVMA Office of the Executive Vice President (OEVP)
AVMA addresses international presence, 1236
Strategic Planning Committee sunset, 1236

AVMA Officers
President’s outlook, 25
Price, Trimmer elected to AVMA Executive Board, 715
Task Force on Future Roles and Expectations, 719
Board refines officer travel, 1230
Unity key to veterinarians’ strength, Kornegay says, 1361
Brown wants to build on work of first term, 1363
Student talk about equality, Vet 2011 at symposium, 1505

AVMA One Health Joint Steering Committee (OHJSC)
AVMA representative sought for one-health steering committee, 309
Board appoints representatives to committees, liaisons, 1235

AVMA PAC Policy Board
Board appoints representatives to committees, liaisons, 1235

AVMA PLIT
Board appoints representatives to committees, liaisons, 1235

AVMA Policies
Policies reaffirmed, rescinded, 12
Board acts on environmental policies, 13
Animal agriculture issues addressed, 15
Welfare policies revised, partnership formed, 16
Disaster and emergency-related policies amended, 17
Economic resolution to be implemented, policy on AVMA elections revised, 18
Food safety policies revised, 20
Drug-related policies adopted, liaisons ended, 21
Veterinary service policies, liaisons addressed, 22
Rabies and other public health policies revisited, 33
HOD revises antimicrobials in livestock feeds policy, 436
Comments invited on proposed sports medicine and rehabilitation specialty, 712

History of AVMA policy on ear cropping and tail docking of dogs, 714
AVMA looks to strengthen ties with veterinary students, 1229
Board refines officer travel, 1230
Legislative priorities identified, 1231
AVMA: mandatory spay/neuter a bad idea, 1232
Policies revised, reaffirmed, rescinded, 1233
Some pet policies revisited, 1233
Aquatic animal health measures approved, 1234
New AVMA policy: animal carcasses not an immediate risk, 1234
Delegates to consider revised AVMA ear crop, tail dock policy, 1496

AVMA Political Action Committee (AVMAPAC)
PAC report goes electronic, 18
Political Action Committee Policy Board, 1510

AVMA Position Statements
Group to offer accreditation for online veterinary pharmacies, 720

AVMA Principles of Veterinary Medical Ethics
USDA laboratory employees suspended in drug probe [RS Nolen], 710

AVMA Professional Liability Insurance Trust (PLIT)
Board moves to enhance relationship with trusts, 1228

AVMA Publications Division
New assistant editor for Publications Division, 442

AVMA Resolutions
Delegates to consider revised AVMA ear crop, tail dock policy, 1496

AVMA Rules of Disciplinary Procedure
Delegates to consider revised AVMA ear crop, tail dock policy, 1496

AVMA Scientific Activities Division
AVMA notes staff achievements, 591
Speakers explore the ups and downs of pet keeping, 1371
Compounding issues resurface in wake of ponies’ deaths, 1514

AVMA Staff
New assistant editor for Publications Division, 442
New Education Division staff come with experience, 590
AVMA notes staff achievements, 591
Task Force on Future Roles and Expectations, 719

AVMA State Advocacy Committee (SAC)
Board appoints representatives to committees, liaisons, 1235

AVMA State Legislative and Regulatory Affairs Department
California considers tax on veterinary services, 582

AVMA Strategic Planning Committee (SPC)
Strategic Planning Committee, 718
Strategic Planning Committee sunset, 1236

AVMA Task Force on Future Roles and Expectations
Task Force on Future Roles and Expectations, 719
Executive Board cuts costs to balance 2010 budget, 1100
AVMA looks to strengthen ties with veterinary students, 1229
Board refines officer travel, 1230

AVMA Travel
Executive Board cuts costs to balance 2010 budget, 1100
AVMA looks to strengthen ties with veterinary students, 1229
Board refines officer travel, 1230
AVMA addresses international presence, 1236

AVMA Veterinary Environmental Compliance and Assistance Clearinghouse
EPA pharmaceutical survey not for veterinarians, AVMA says [MS Osborne], 12

AVMA Veterinary Leadership Conference
AVMA conference readies leaders for challenges and opportunities, 432
Animal welfare, advocacy among conference workshop topics, 438

AVMA Veterinary Leadership Conference Planning Committee (VLCPC)
Performance of AVMA entities evaluated, 20
Board appoints representatives to committees, liaisons, 1235
Veterinary Leadership Conference Planning Committee, 1511

AVMA Veterinary Leadership Experience
Executive Board cuts costs to balance 2010 budget, 1100

AVMA Veterinary Medical Assistance Teams (VMATs)
Ready for disaster: AVMA Veterinary Medical Assistance Teams, 1488
Tri-state conference promotes local disaster planning, 1491

AVMA Web Site
EPA pharmaceutical survey not for veterinarians, AVMA says [MS Osborne], 12
AVMA directory to go entirely electronic, 21
More information more accessible on food supply veterinary medicine site, 717
AVMA launches video messages from its CEO, 1360
Join the conversation; catch the AVMA@Work blog, 1508
Red Flags Rule requires identity theft prevention programs, 1512

AVMA@Work
Join the conversation; catch the AVMA@Work blog, 1508

Awards
American College of Veterinary Ophthalmologists, 33
American College of Veterinary Radiology, 35
Dr Bret D Marsh, 191
Kentucky VMA, 192
Veterinary dental forum, 192
Training program brings veterinary pathologists to NIH, 306
Dr John V Steiner, 312
Dr Kelsey A Hart, 312
Dr Larry Bramlage, 312
Dr Midge Leitch, 312
Dr Susan White, 312
Dr Timothy R O'Brien, 312
Hanover Shoe Farms, 312
John K Castle, 312
Marianne Castle, 312
American Association of Zoo Veterinarians, 313
American Board of Veterinary Practitioners, 313
Dr Michael B Cates, 313
Association of Reptilian and Amphibian Veterinarians, 314
Washington State VMA, 314
Dr Renate Reimschuessel, 449
American College of Veterinary Pathologists, 450
American Society for Veterinary Clinical Pathology, 451
World Veterinary Day, award will focus on livestock theme in 2009, 723
NAVС events educate, entertain attendees, 724
Ewing honored by CRWAD, 725
Michigan Veterinary Conference, 726
Missouri VMA, 867
New Mexico VMA, 867
Dr Bonnie J Smith, 1002
Dr Linda K Tollefson, 1002
American Association of Swine Veterinarians, 1119
Association of American Veterinary Medical Colleges, 1120

Oklahoma VMA, 1120
Symposium calls for targeted efforts to increase diversity [MA Osborne], 1224
Specialty boards recognized, 1232
Leader in virology, pathology given world veterinary award [G Cima], 1246
Dr Michael R Grgric, 1247
Dr Mitsie Vargas, 1247
Dr Nancy D Kay, 1247
Dr Tracy L Hanner, 1247
Accolades, 1376
LSU exhibition features creatures in artwork, 1376
American Embryo Transfer Association, 1377
Oregon Veterinary Conference, 1377
Veterinary Orthopedic Society, 1378
"Work hard at things you love to do," 1506
Demand outpaces donations for AAHA Helping Pets Fund, 1515
US Department of Health, 1522

Banfield
NAVС events educate, entertain attendees, 724

Bayer Animal Health
Oklahoma State establishes parasitology center, 1114

Behavior
Speakers explore the ups and downs of pet keeping, 1371

Biodyl
Compounding issues resurface in wake of ponies’ deaths, 1514

Biofuels
Beef, dairy producers dealing with feed ban effects, 1518

Biomedical Research
"Work hard at things you love to do," 1506

Biosecurity
Homeland Security recommends Kansas site to replace Plum Island, 11
Homeland security program produces first graduates, 591
Report: government must address growing shortage of federal veterinarians, 851

Blood-Horse Publications
New resources helping unwanted horses find new homes [MS Osborne], 29

Boehringer Ingelheim Vetmedica
Dr Amber Stricker, 1376
Dr Darvin L Reicks, 1376
Dr Jerry L Torrison, 1376
Dr Spencer R Wayne, 1376

Borreli burgdorferi
Client education is focus of Lyme disease month, 999

Bovine Spongiform Encephalopathy (BSE)
FDA planning to ban cattle brains, spinal cords from all animal feed, 11
Beef, dairy producers dealing with feed ban effects, 1518

Bovine Trichomoniasis
Texas joins states with bovine trichomoniasis regulations, 862

Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus (BVDV)
Wildlife a concern in BVDV control, 864

Bowtie Inc
Dr David W Bainbridge, 867
Dr Lee W Morgan, 867
Dr Lisa J Willis, 867
Dr Rachel S Boltz, 867
Dr TL Walker, 867

Burros
Adoption day for wild horses to bring awareness, 1373
C

**Calgary University Faculty of Veterinary Medicine**
Education council schedules site visits, 24, 861, 1506

**California**
California considers tax on veterinary services, 582
California passes budget without tax on veterinary services, 853
Veterinary colleges adapting to colder economic climate, 1352
Conservation program looks after mountain gorillas, human neighbors, 1374
Animal rights extremist is one of FBI’s most wanted terrorists, 1375
Student talk about equality, Vet 2011 at symposium, 1505
Beef, dairy producers dealing with feed ban effects, 1518

**California VMA**
Beef, dairy producers dealing with feed ban effects, 1518

**Canada**
Education council schedules site visits, 24
Two foreign schools inch closer to accreditation, 191
Education council schedules site visits, 861
Infection control guide available from Canadian committee, 989
Topical flea and tick products under EPA scrutiny, 1228
H1N1 train in humans causes concerns over animal impacts, 1358
Accreditation statuses reviewed by Council on Education, 1368
Education council schedules site visits, 1506

**Canadian Committee on Antibiotic Resistance**
Infection control guide available from Canadian committee, 989

**Canadian Food Inspection Agency**
H1N1 train in humans causes concerns over animal impacts, 1358

**Captive Primate Safety Act**
Legislative priorities identified, 1231

**Carcasses**
New AVMA policy: animal carcasses not an immediate risk, 1234
Beef, dairy producers dealing with feed ban effects, 1518

**Careers**
AVMA brochures on careers, pet health receive a makeover, 186
More information more accessible on food supply veterinary medicine site, 717
AAHA releases publication on careers for veterinary technicians, 1114
AAHA sessions tackle student debt—‘the elephant in the room,’ 1369

**CATalyst Council**
CATalyst Council names Top 10 Cat-Friendly Cities, 1245

**Center for Veterinary Biologics**
USDA laboratory employees suspended in drug probe [RS Nolen], 710

**Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)**
New facility to advance study of foreign animal disease, 81
Conservation program looks after mountain gorillas, human neighbors, 1374
Animal rights extremist is one of FBI’s most wanted terrorists, 1375
Student talk about equality, Vet 2011 at symposium, 1505
Beef, dairy producers dealing with feed ban effects, 1518

**Client Education**
Client education is focus of Lyme disease month, 999

**Colorado**
Two foreign schools inch closer to accreditation, 191
Disaster preparedness grant recipients named, 308

**Colorado State University College of Veterinary Medicine and Biomedical Sciences**
Two foreign schools inch closer to accreditation, 191
Guide helps veterinarians counsel clients with ill pets, 1368

**Companion Animals**
Euthanasia a rare but complicated issue in disasters, 587
Some pet policies revisited, 1233
Revenues for animal hospitals whose directors are AAHA members, 1241
Guide helps veterinarians counsel clients with ill pets, 1368
Vermont court says no to emotional compensation for pet loss, 1515

**Competitions**
Competition challenges students to grow in animal welfare knowledge, 32
AVMA Auxiliary spices up National Pet Week, 186

**Conference of Research Workers in Animal Diseases (CRWAD)**
Ewing honored by CRWAD, 725

**Connecticut**
Disaster preparedness grant recipients named, 308
Equine veterinarians affected yet resilient in sour economy, 1103

**Conservation**
Conservation program looks after mountain gorillas, human neighbors, 1374

**Conservation of Wild and Exotic Animals**
Legislative priorities identified, 1231

**Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act**
Stimulus plans affect small businesses in terms of credit, taxes, health insurance, 1106

**Contagious Equine Metritis**
42 states testing for contagious equine metritis, 446

**Continuing Veterinary Education**
Online CE available on camelids, 720

**Controlled Substances**
DEA seeks options for disposal of controlled substances by users, 988
Regulations target illegal Internet distribution of controlled substances, 1493

**Cornell University School of Veterinary Medicine**
Videos to help veterinarians identify and fight avian disease, 996
Veterinary colleges adapting to colder economic climate, 1352
AAHA sessions tackle student debt—‘the elephant in the room,’ 1369
Study examining organic, conventional milk production, 1517
Disaster preparedness grant recipients named, 308

**Client Compliance**
$1 million campaign to raise awareness of AAHA hospitals, 1242

**Correction**
AVMA opposes cosmetic ear cropping, tail docking of dogs, 2008;233:1811,
Practitioners discuss how they are weathering the downturn, 2009;234:579,
Pfizer to acquire Wyeth, 2009;234:723,
Corticosteroids
Medications for rheumatoid arthritis, 1236

**Crude Fungus**
New guidelines intended to guard amphibians against deadly fungi, 1000

**Client Compliance**
Client education is focus of Lyme disease month, 999

**Colorado**
Two foreign schools inch closer to accreditation, 191
Disaster preparedness grant recipients named, 308

**Colorado State University College of Veterinary Medicine and Biomedical Sciences**
Two foreign schools inch closer to accreditation, 191
Guide helps veterinarians counsel clients with ill pets, 1368

**Companion Animals**
Euthanasia a rare but complicated issue in disasters, 587
Some pet policies revisited, 1233
Revenues for animal hospitals whose directors are AAHA members, 1241
Guide helps veterinarians counsel clients with ill pets, 1368
Vermont court says no to emotional compensation for pet loss, 1515

**Competitions**
Competition challenges students to grow in animal welfare knowledge, 32
AVMA Auxiliary spices up National Pet Week, 186

**Conference of Research Workers in Animal Diseases (CRWAD)**
Ewing honored by CRWAD, 725

**Connecticut**
Disaster preparedness grant recipients named, 308
Equine veterinarians affected yet resilient in sour economy, 1103

**Conservation**
Conservation program looks after mountain gorillas, human neighbors, 1374

**Conservation of Wild and Exotic Animals**
Legislative priorities identified, 1231

**Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act**
Stimulus plans affect small businesses in terms of credit, taxes, health insurance, 1106

**Contagious Equine Metritis**
42 states testing for contagious equine metritis, 446

**Continuing Veterinary Education**
Online CE available on camelids, 720

**Controlled Substances**
DEA seeks options for disposal of controlled substances by users, 988
Regulations target illegal Internet distribution of controlled substances, 1493

**Cornell University School of Veterinary Medicine**
Videos to help veterinarians identify and fight avian disease, 996
Veterinary colleges adapting to colder economic climate, 1352
AAHA sessions tackle student debt—‘the elephant in the room,’ 1369
Study examining organic, conventional milk production, 1517
Collection shows Depression-era veterinarians’ achievements, struggles, 1520

**Corrections**
AVMA opposes cosmetic ear cropping, tail docking of dogs, 2008;233:1811,
Practitioners discuss how they are weathering the downturn, 2009;234:579,
Pfizer to acquire Wyeth, 2009;234:723,
Corticosteroids
Medications for rheumatoid arthritis, 1236

**Coxiella burnetii**
Study: 22 percent of veterinarians screened had antibodies against Q fever, 854

**Cran Conservation Act**
With eye on purse strings, Executive Board looks ahead, 1228
Legislative priorities identified, 1231
Credentialing
USDA laboratory employees suspended in drug probe [RS Nolen], 710

Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease (CJD)
FDA planning to ban cattle brains, spinal cords from all animal feed, 11

Crime
USDA laboratory employees suspended in drug probe [RS Nolen], 710
Rule requires veterinarians to have identity theft prevention programs, 988
Red Flags Rule, 1245
Animal rights extremist is one of FBI’s most wanted terrorists, 1375

Curriculum
Future of veterinary education up for discussion, 1116

D

Databases
New resources helping unwanted horses find new homes [MS Osborne], 29

Debt
Practitioners discuss how they are weathering the downturn, 2009;234:579
Correction: 2009;234:715
Student debt relief, unwanted horses are among AVMA legislative priorities, 14
HOD revises antimicrobials in livestock feeds policy, 436
Proposal could lead to privately funded student loan help, 1231
AAH sessions tackle student debt—’the elephant in the room,’ 1369

Delta Society
Speakers explore the ups and downs of pet keeping, 1371

Democratic Republic of the Congo
Conservation program looks after mountain gorillas, human neighbors, 1374

Denmark
Education council schedules site visits, 24

Diet
Program prompts veterinarians, clients to address pet obesity, 861

Diplomates
American College of Veterinary Ophthalmologists, 33
American College of Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care, 35
American College of Veterinary Radiology, 35
Veterinary dental forum, 192
American College of Veterinary Pathologists, 450
American College of Veterinary Microbiologists, 1121
American College of Veterinary Surgeons, 1121
Specialty group forms corporate partnerships, 1522

Disasters
Disaster preparedness grant recipients named, 308
Euthanasia a rare but complicated issue in disasters, 587
Disaster training part of Foundation’s mission, 590
Homeland security program produces first graduates, 591
AVMA, AVMF, Red Cross enter agreement for emergencies, 1110
New AVMA policy: animal carcasses not an immediate risk, 1234
AVMF leaders hope to expand services despite challenges, 1367
Ready for disaster: AVMA Veterinary Medical Assistance Teams, 1488
Tri-state conference promotes local disaster planning, 1491
Flood, weather kill thousands of cattle in North Dakota, 1521

Disease-modifying Anti-rheumatic drugs (DMARDs)
Medications for rheumatoid arthritis, 1236

Disposal
EPA pharmaceutical survey not for veterinarians, AVMA says [MS Osborne], 12
Board acts on environmental policies, 13
EPA proposal on incinerators catches AVMA’s eye, 436
DEA seeks options for disposal of controlled substances by users, 988

Distance Education
Online CE available on camelids, 720

Diversity
AVMA conference readies leaders for challenges and opportunities, 432
‘Ambitious’ strategic plan unveiled at AAVMC meeting, 1115
Symposium calls for targeted efforts to increase diversity [MA Osborne], 1224
AVMA looks to strengthen ties with veterinary students, 1229
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<td>729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>1123</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
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